Q3 (Optional) Please briefly describe the situation you were in when you first discovered that you could give yourself goosebumps? Q4 What is your biological sex?  Male (1)  Female (2) Q5 Choose from the following list the sites where the sensation of goosebumps typically begins(more than one may apply)  Top or sides of head inc. ears (1)  Back of head/neck (2)  Shoulders (3)  Upper back (4)  Lower back (5)  Chest/abdomen (6)  Crotch (7)  Arms (8)  Legs (9)  Hands (10)  Feet (11)  Other (12) ____________________ Q6 Check off ALL the sites where you typically experience goosebumps(more than one may apply)  Top or sides of head inc. ears (1)  Back of head/neck (2)  Shoulders (3)  Upper back (4)  Lower back (5)  Chest/abdomen (6)  Crotch (7)  Arms (8)  Legs (9)  Hands (10)  Feet (11)  Other: (12) ____________________ Q7 Where is the sensation strongest or most noticeable?(more than one may apply)  Top or sides of head inc. ears (1)  Back of head/neck (2)  Shoulders (3)  Upper back (4)  Lower back (5)  Chest/abdomen (6)  Crotch (7)  Arms (8)  Legs (9)  Hands (10)  Feet (11)  Other: (12) ____________________ Q8 How long does it take the 'goosebump' response to start after you initiate it?  0 to 1 second (1)  2 to 4 seconds (2)  5 to 10 seconds (3)  10+ seconds (4) Q9 Say you turned your goosebumps all the way on and then all the way off again. How long would that take?  0 to 3 second (1)  3 to 6 seconds (2)  6 to 9 seconds (3)  9 to 12 seconds (4)  12 to 15 seconds (5)  Longer than 15 seconds (6) Q10 Can you control the location of the goosebumps?
Q11 Do your goosebumps demonstrate 'sidedness'? As in, are they ever stronger, more noticeable or different between your left and right hand sides?
Q12 Do you find it harder to create goosebumps on one side than the other?
Q13 When you found out that other people typically cannot produce goosebumps at will, were you surprised?This could be recent or in the past. (5) Q18 How commonly have you practiced the ability to give yourself goosebumps?  Frequently (at least once a week) (1)  Occasionally (at least once a month) (2)  Rarely (less than once a month) (3)  I Never or almost never practice (4) Q19 We are interested in the feelings and thoughts that accompany voluntarily induced goosebumps. Please choose any of the feelings and thoughts that accompany voluntarily induced goosebumps. (more than one may apply)  feel a sense of awe and wonder (1)  feel touched (2)  feel like crying (3)  feel absorbed and immersed (4)  completely lose track of time (5)  feel like you are somewhere else (6)  feel detached from your surroundings (7) Q20 Do you ever use your ability to produce goosebumps in the following situations: (more than one may apply)  listening to music (1)  watching films or TV series (2)  viewing art (3)  reading literature, or poetry, or quotations (4)  during creative activities (e.g. painting) (5)  watching dance (6)  theater (7)  playing computer games (8)  other (please list any other activities) (9) ____________________ Q21 Please think of an area of the arts (e.g. music, visual art, reading, watching dance etc) you encounter most often in your daily life. What area of the arts is that for you? Q22 With reference to this area of the arts, how often do you . . . Never or rarely (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) Almost always (7) feel absorbed and immersed
(1)
feel like your hair is standing on end (6)
feel a sense of awe and wonder (10) Extraverted, enthusiastic (1) 
Q25
Here are a number of characteristics that may or may not describe you. Please click the number that best indicates the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement listed below. Be as honest as possible, but rely on your initial feeling and do not think too much about each item.
